A Quick Review
After I’ve completed these pre-reqs:
 Learner’s permit  Classroom course
 Parent-teen class  45-hour log

I’ll need to:
 Take a professional behind-the-wheel driving course:
seven lessons of 50 minutes driving plus 50 minutes observation
 Pass a road test during my seventh lesson
 Receive a six-month temporary license
 Attend a license ceremony and receive my permanent card

For more information or to register, call us at 703-870-1137. We look forward to hearing from you!
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What Sets Ashburn Driving School Above the Rest?
 I and one of my parents will register in my home with an Ashburn Driving School representative
 I’ll drive a total of 100 miles per course (that’s 50 miles more than what DMV requires)
 I’ll have no more than one other student in the car with me, for greater concentration
 I’ll have lessons with that same student for the whole course, also for greater concentration
 All my lessons will be set within my available time
 I’ll be picked up and dropped off at my own home or at any preferred Ashburn location
 I’ll learn in a family-sized vehicle with auxiliary brake and proper signage
 I’ll have an instructor who is thorough, conscientious, clear, and focused entirely
on instructing me; he will not be distracted by completing paperwork or taking phone calls
 I’ll learn formal defensive driving on multiple highways and residential roads;
off-road recovery; steering control; parallel parking; the use of reference points;
eye-hand coordination; distance measurement; and much more
 I’ll receive a 50-point road test during my seventh lesson
 I and one of my parents will sign my license paperwork in my home with my instructor
 I’ll have ongoing access to Ashburn Driving, and they’ll archive my paperwork for three years
 I’ll join in the Ashburn Driving School mission of saving lives, one well prepared driver at a time.
For more information or to register, call us at 703-870-1137. We look forward to hearing from you!
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